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ABSTRACT
Background: T1-weighted spin-echo (SE) imaging is generally used in contrast-enhanced imaging of the
head. However, the posterior fossa cannot be clearly visualized with this method because of flow-related artifacts from blood vessels. Recent reports have described the use of radial scanning to address this problem.
We investigated the characteristics of radial-acquisition regime (RADAR)-SE and the clinical advantages of
this technique when combined with rapid acquisition through parallel imaging design (RAPID).
Methods: In a phantom study using diluted gadopentetate dimeglumine, contrast levels on RADAR-SE
and SE images were compared. Each scan was repeated 5 times, mean contrast was calculated, and contrast
levels on SE and RADAR-SE images were quantitatively evaluated. In a clinical study of 31 patients with intracranial disease, flow-related artifacts in RADAR-SE and SE were recorded and compared. Images acquired by SE and RADAR-SE were evaluated independently by 2 radiologists.
Results: In the phantom study, there was no significant difference between contrast levels on SE and
RADAR-SE images. In clinical imaging, flow-related artifacts were suppressed on RADAR-SE (p＜0.001), but
streak artifacts were observed in a few cases.
Conclusions: RADAR-SE suppressed flow-related artifacts during cranial imaging and thus may facilitate
evaluation of intracranial lesions.
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equation was used to calculate contrast levels:
Contrast＝(Sla−Slb) !(Sla＋Slb) [1]
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In a phantom study, we examined the characteristics of
RADAR-SE for contrast-enhanced imaging of the head.
Then, we investigated the clinical advantages of using

Patients were imaged using SE and RADAR-SE pulse
sequences with equal imaging time. Images were then
evaluated for contrast enhancement and quality of
RADAR-SE images.
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Fig. 1 Contrast evaluation using a gadopentetate dimeglumine (Gd-DTPA)
phantom
A comparison of radial-acquisition regime (RADAR) spin-echo (SE) and
SE shows no significant differences in contrast changes.
Error bars represent SD.

Table 1 Severity scores for artifacts on radial-acquisition regime (RADAR)
spin-echo (SE) and SE images
Reader

SE

RADAR-SE

p

1
2

1.77±0.76
2.29±0.94

0.03±0.53
0.00±0.00

＜0.001
＜0.001

Flow-related artifact

Data are expressed as mean±SD. Severity of artifacts was evaluated using a
4-point scoring system: 0＝no artifact, 1＝slight, 2＝moderate, 3＝severe.

Statistical analysis

0.03±0.53 by Reader 1 and 0.00±0.00 by Reader 2 for

We used the Wilcoxon signed-rank test to evaluate con-

RADAR-SE, and as 1.77±0.76 by Reader 1 and 2.29±0.94

trast of phantoms on SE and RADAR-SE and, in the clini-

by Reader 2 for SE (Table 1). The severity of flow-related

cal study, to compare the severity of flow-related artifacts

artifacts was significantly lower in RADAR-SE images

on SE and RADAR-SE. A p value of less than 0.05 was con-

(Fig. 2). RADAR-SE was thus useful for diagnosis, although

sidered to indicate statistical significance.

streak artifacts were observed in a few cases (Fig. 3).

Results
Phantom study

Discussion
In the phantom scans, no significant differences in con-

Fig. 1 shows SE and RADAR-SE contrast in the phan-

trast were seen on SE and RADAR-SE images, perhaps

tom study using Gd-DTPA solution. There was no signifi-

because RADAR-FSE, which combines FSE and RADAR,

cant difference between the contrast on SE and that

fills up the center of the k-space with multiple echoes of

on RADAR-SE (p＝0.0932 at 0.1 mmol!
l, p＝0.0914 at

different TEs, resulting in decreased contrast,９） whereas

0.2 mmol!
l, p＝0.0746 at 0.5 mmol!
l, p＝0.2772 at 1 mmol!
l,

RADAR-SE fills up the k-space with SE signals with a sin-

p＝0.0852 at 5 mmol!
l, and p＝0.0823 at 10 mmol!
l).

gle TE. Therefore, RADAR-SE and SE do not differ in con-

Clinical study

trast because both fill up the k-space with SE signals with

In the clinical study, flow-related artifacts were rated as

identical TEs.
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Fig. 2 (a) SE, (b) RADAR-SE
Flow-related artifacts on a spin-echo (SE) image are suppressed on a radial-acquisition
regime (RADAR)-SE image. A cerebellar metastasis, which was unclear on SE, is clearly
visualized (arrow).

a

b

Fig. 3 (a) SE, (b) RADAR-SE
Flow-related artifacts on a spin-echo (SE) image are suppressed on a radial-acquisition
regime (RADAR)-SE image; however, streak artifacts are visible (arrow).

As compared with conventional SE, T1-weighted
５）

thermore, the black-blood method and other methods of

Conversely, in

suppressing flow-related artifacts are limited with respect

our comparison of RADAR-SE and SE, there were no sig-

to number of slices and duration of imaging time.１０） It is

nificant differences in contrast changes, as shown in Fig. 1.

also possible to decrease flow-related artifacts in high-

Therefore, RADAR-SE is preferable to SE because it re-

resolution 3-dimensional (3D) T1-weighted images, such as

duces the number of flow-related artifacts.

those acquired using 3D volume-interpolated breath-hold

FLAIR-BLADE changes peak contrast.

On clinical images, flow-related artifacts were signifi-

examination (VIBE) and magnetization-prepared rapid-

cantly less severe on RADAR-SE as compared with SE im-

acquisition gradient-echo (MR-RAGE) imaging, but con-

ages. Although flow compensation has been used as a

trast enhancement is lower than that of SE imaging.１１）

countermeasure against flow-related artifacts in SE, it

Motion-sensitized driven-equilibrium (MSDE) preparation

does not completely suppress such artifacts after injection

has also been proposed as a means to suppress flow-

of contrast medium.１，２）Suppression of flow-related artifacts

related artifacts,１２） but deterioration in image uniformity

is also possible with T1-weighted FLAIR-BLADE,５，６） but

and signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) was observed when MSDE

this technique has the disadvantage of drastically extend-

was applied in combination.１３） It was also reported to yield
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By incorporating parallel-imaging techniques, RADARSE can acquire images with contrast equal to that of SE, in
the same scan time. It can also suppress flow-related artifacts but has the disadvantage of producing streak artifacts. RADAR-SE might therefore be useful in cases prone
to flow-related artifacts.
As mentioned above, streak artifacts were occasionally
observed in RADAR-SE. These artifacts were not seen
when using conventional methods and therefore require
further study. In addition, since the number of cases in the
current study was small, future studies should include a
larger number of cases.

Conclusion
We studied the characteristics of RADAR-SE, a type of
radial scan, and found that it suppresses flow-related artifacts without diminishing contrast or increasing scanning
time. In addition, RADAR-SE had advantages when used
in combination with RAPID for cranial imaging.
The authors would like to thank Yasuhiro Kamada, Masahiro Takizawa, and Masatomo Yokose of Hitachi Medical Corporation for their
technical support.
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頭部領域における Parallel Imaging を併用した
Spin-Echo 型 Radial Scan の有用性
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要約
目的：造影剤投与後の magnetic resonance imaging（MRI）撮像において，フローアーチファクトが生じ
ることが知られている．その対策として，radial scan が有用である．今回 spin-echo（SE）型 radial scan で
ある radial acquisition regime（RADAR）
-SE の有用性をファントムで評価し，parallel imaging を併用した
RADAR-SE の有用性を臨床撮像において評価した．
対象および方法：ガドペンテト酸ジメグルミンを希釈したファントムを用いてコントラストの評価を行っ
た．次に臨床 31 症例において RADAR-SE のフローアーチファクトの評価を行った．
結果：ファントム撮像において RADAR-SE は SE と同等のコントラストが得られた．臨床撮像において，
RADAR-SE では SE よりもフローアーチファクトの低減が確認できた．
結論：RADAR-SE は頭部撮像において，フローアーチファクトの抑制に有用であった．
東邦医会誌 60（4）
：198―203，2013
索引用語：radial scan，頭部，造影 T1WI，MRI，アーチファクト
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